
By DARYL K. TABOR
MANAGING EDITOR

The Missing Per-
son Reports may
have been filed long
ago, but there's still
no sign of Jack
Frost or Old Man
Winter. In fact, nei-
ther has been seen
around here in al-
most a year.

Few have missed
the tandem, however.

While other portions
of the country have had

a taste of typical winter
weather, it's been nothing

like last year, when at this
time half the nation was dig-
ging out from under a blanket
of snow dumped by the so-
called Groundhog Day Bliz-
zard. This year, on the same

day Punxsutawney Phil saw
his shadow, signaling six
more weeks of winter, only a
fifth of the Lower 48 states
was covered in white.

So exactly what type of
winter did the prognosticating
groundhog expect?

Frogs are already singing
their night songs, flowers are
blooming, trees are budding...
and it's only early February. 

Balmy delights
Thus far, winter 2011-12

in western Kentucky has been
warmer and wetter than the
previous year’s and one of the
mildest in recent memory.
Most people, though, have
been just as satisfied making
their way from Thanksgiving
to Valentine's Day with the
snow boots at the back of the

closet and the mittens and
scarves tucked away in a
drawer somewhere. While the
lovers' holiday is yet to arrive,
long-range forecasts beyond
Tuesday show no let up in the
balmy February air.

"I would take a winter such
as this one every year from
now forward," said Judge-Ex-
ecutive Perry Newcom.

Newcom has reason to cel-
ebrate, though. The county
has saved hundreds, if not
thousands of dollars in labor
and equipment costs normally
set aside to clear snow and ice
from more than 300 miles of
county roads. This winter, not
a penny has been spent on
overtime due to such issues.

"In fact we have been able

Newsprint is a renewable 
resource. Recycling bins are
located at the disposal center
on U.S. 60 east of Marion.
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Region better
prepared for ice
It's been three years since

an ice storm paralyzed western
Kentucky, and emergency serv-
ice coordinators say they're bet-
ter prepared in the event of
another major disaster.
Kentucky Transportation

Cabinet spokesman Keith Todd
said crews have removed many
trees that sat near roads, reduc-
ing the risk of a fallen tree
blocking the road. Area emer-
gency managers also say resi-
dents are better prepared with
more generators, home emer-
gency kits and food reserves.
The brutal ice storm caused

36 deaths, though none locally;
left 769,000 customers in the
dark; and caused an estimated
$616 million in damages.

— The Associated Press

Future of bridge
still in question
Violations of the weight re-

striction on the U.S. 60 Ten-
nessee River bridge at Paducah
continue to mount, threatening
closure of the bridge to all traffic.

Kentucky
State Police
and the Liv-
ingston and
McCracken
County sher-
iff’s depart-
ments have
written dozens
of citations to

those violating the three-ton re-
striction. Livingston County
Judge-Executive Chris Lasher
has expressed worries about the
possibility of closing the bridge.
That decision has yet to be

made. Meantime, the bridge will
be down to one lane between
8:30 a.m., and 2:30 p.m. today
(Thursday) for an inspection. De-
lays should be minimal.

Meet aimed at
farmers, haulers
Next week, Kentucky Vehicle

Enforcement will present infor-
mation on updated road laws
and regulations for farmers,
lawn care services, loggers and
anyone who hauls or transports
anything commercially. The ses-
sion begins at 6:30 p.m., Feb. 16
at the Ed-Tech Center in Marion.
For more information, contact

the Crittenden County Extension
Office at 965-5236.

Meetings
� Pennyrile District Health

Department’s Board of Health
will meet at noon today (Thurs-
day) at the office in Eddyville.

� Marion Planning Commis-
sion will meet at 5 p.m., today
(Thursday) at Marion City Hall for
its Febuary meeting. On the
agenda is an update to the city’s
comprehensive plan.

� Marion-Crittenden County
Park Board will meet at 6:30
p.m., Tuesday at city hall.

What’s your opinion?
Web poll results
This week’s poll at The Press

Online asked: “Kentucky allows
government only four means for
funding an ambulance service.
Which would you prefer?” 
A slim majority agree a tax

would work, but are split on
what kind. The 301 voters said:
� Up property tax, 49 (16%)
� Up insurance tax, 19 (6%)
� New property tax, 31 (10%)
� Payroll tax, 53 (17%)
� Do nothing, 149 (49%)
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Par 4 Plastics is growing, but
the growth has nothing to do with
dirt work passersby are seeing next
to the manufacturing facility on In-
dustrial Drive in Marion.

No, the excavating next door is
actually for a new county emer-
gency operations center.

Par 4's expansion is less visible
to the average resident. However, a
70-percent increase in orders is
having dynamic effects on manu-
facturing at the plastic injection
molding company. Par 4 is adding
new customers and new products
to its production schedule and hir-
ing new employees. 

Tim Capps, vice president of op-
erations, says it's a boom his com-
pany has been waiting for since the
economy began spiraling down-
ward about four years ago.

Keeping costs low and having a
strong workforce during the tough
period is what has allowed Par 4 to
emerge from troubled times as a
stronger company, he said.

"There was a time when it was

tough to break even, but we knew
this day was coming, and we've
been preparing for it. We had
hoped it would be sooner, though,"
Capps said.

Par 4 has added 20 employees
to its payroll over the past couple
of months, and Capps says it will
need another 10 or so in the com-
ing weeks as manufacturing ramps
up to meet a growing demand for
parts for the automotive industry. 

Par 4 is a Tier 2 manufacturer,
meaning it sells parts to other com-
panies that are direct suppliers to
Toyota, General Motors, Ford and
other automakers. The economic
crunch caused several Tier 2 com-

panies to fold, which has created
opportunities for those that sur-
vived.

"Production-wise we're beyond
where we were before the down-
turn," Capps said. "And we're quot-
ing many new jobs right now."

In fact, the company is looking
at ways to make room for more
lines inside its 50,000-square-foot
facility at Industrial Park South. 

"We've experienced a 40-percent
growth in the last 45 days," Capps
said Friday. "We met this morning
trying to figure out what we can do
out on the floor to make room for
what's coming."

Some of the increase in busi-
ness is through existing cus-
tomers, but some are brand new
purchasers. A Tier 2 plant closed
not long ago in Ohio, which created
a number of new opportunities for
Par 4.

Local economic development
leaders applaud the good news and
say it may be an indicator of the
broader economy taking a turn for
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Jennifer Hill, a longtime employee of Par 4 Plastics in Marion, works on a line where gun stocks are being
made for Remington's Mayfield plant as Tim Capps, vice president of operations, stops by to observe. While
most of Par 4's customers are in the auto-making industry, the local injection molding plant makes parts for
gunmakers such as Remington and Marlin and snuff cans for smokeless tobacco.

On ‘Par 4’ growth

Plastics manufacturer weathers recession
On Par4Plastics.com
Par 4 has become a leader in the

injection molding industry by provid-
ing quality parts, reliable and timely
service and competitive prices, serv-
ing customers in North America, in-
cluding suppliers for the world’s
leading automotive companies. 

See PAR 4/Page 3

MAX MIN AVG RAIN
TEMP TEMP TEMP TOTAL

Winter 2011-12
November..........70.1......27.8.....44.6 ......2.57
December ..........63.2......19.7.....41.7 ......6.87
January .............65.3......15.5.....39.7 ......2.66
February............60.2......28.5.....47.1 ......0.30
Daily highs below freezing: 1
Daily highs above 50 degrees: 37

Winter 2010-11
November..........68.2......23.9.....41.8 ......2.47
December ..........64.7........3.5.....31.1 ......1.93
January .............57.7........7.7.....30.4 ......1.56
Feburary............54.5......12.2.....30.1 ......1.10
Daily highs below freezing: 21
Daily highs above 50 degrees: 9

A tale of two winters
This winter vs. last from Thanksgiving through Feb. 7

Mild winter continues; brings pluses, minuses

Data from Kentucky Mesonet 
climatology summary • kymesonet.org

Lasher

See WINTER/Page 12

MPD: Suspects
in car break-ins
mostly juveniles
STAFF REPORT

Although no formal charges have
been filed, Marion police believe they've
solved a series of local burglaries.

Over the past couple of weeks, about
nine parked vehicles have been pilfered
through, a golf cart was stolen from Mar-
ion Country Club and there has been
vandalism at Marion-Crittenden County
Park. Police think all of the incidents
were related, and they have a handful of
suspects, mostly juveniles.

Police Chief Ray O'Neal said the in-
vestigation is continuing, but after sev-
eral nights of extra patrols and
questioning of individuals, a tip led to a
break in the case. 

Since police have narrowed down
their investigation to about four or five
suspects, there have been no more inci-
dents in the city.

Ridley represents 
Crittenden again, 
at least for now
STAFF REPORT

He did. Suddenly he didn’t. Now he
does again... at least for the time being.

It looks as if state Sen. Dorsey Ridley
(D-Henderson) will once again be speak-
ing for Crittenden County in Frankfort,
as well as the rest of the district he was

elected to represent two
years ago. This comes
after a judge’s order
Tuesday reverting all
state legislative districts
to the same boundaries
used for the last 10
years. On Jan. 20, re-
districting legislation —
having passed each
chambers of the Gen-
eral Assembly along

party lines and signed by the governor
—  moved Ridley’s rural, sprawling six-
county district to a tiny segment of
urban Lexington.

Ridley was one of a handful of minor-
ity Democrats in the upper chamber
whose representation was uprooted from
the areas where they reside through the
decennial battle over redistricting after
every U.S. Census. But the same thing
happened on the other end of the Capi-
tol, with Republicans on the losing end
of redrawn House districts. The minority
GOP in that chamber took the issue to
court, contesting the constitutionality of
the plan and making Kentucky one of at
least 25 states with pending court cases

Fohs Hall in need of repairs, finances
By DARYL K. TABOR
MANAGING EDITOR

She’s always been the belle
of the ball, but as she pre-
pares for her next big dance in
just a matter of days, she’s
feeling a bit run down and in
need of a nip here and tuck
there.

Fohs Hall, Marion’s most
iconic landmark for more than
85 years, is showing signs of
its age. Aside from a face lift,
she’s in need of repairs to an

ever-leaking roof and plaster
crumbing from the walls.
Paint and new stage curtains
are in need, and heating and
cooling units are on virtual life
support. The building has also
suffered from an infestation of
insects, including bees and
destructive termites.

But the still-stately build-
ing, constructed in 1926 and
given to the people of Critten-
den County by F. Julius Fohs
for community use, remains

the cultural center of
the county. In just
nine days, she will
host her ninth Fohs
Hall Ball, a formal din-
ner and dance set to
the Big Band Era
sounds of the Evans-
ville-based Temple
Airs.

“It’s the premier so-
cial event in Marion,”
said Alan Stout, longtime
president of Fohs Hall, Inc.,

the organization
formed in 1981 for the
perpetual preservation
of Fohs Hall once it
was no longer needed
as a school.

The ball is also the
biggest fund-raising
effort for Fohs Hall,
Inc. The first ball was
held in 2001 to com-
memorate the 75th

anniversary of the structure’s
opening. It proved to be such

a success, that the tradition
has continued almost annu-
ally. In fact, in 2010, the ele-
gant affair netted $8,500 for
Fohs Hall, Inc. The previous
ball two years earlier brought
in $6,134.

But this year, the build-
ing’s oversight board is de-
pending on the ball more than
ever before. That’s because
funding from the Fohs Foun-
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Stout
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